
Planning Commission Special Meeting Agenda Bill

MEETING DATE:  November 19, 2020          ESTIMATED TIME: 15 Minutes 

AGENDA ITEM: (7:45 PM) - Ordinance 2020-40 Joint City Council/Planning Commission Land Use Subcommittee
Phase I "Triage" Code Changes 

AGENDA CATEGORY:  Ordinance PROPOSED BY:  Jennifer Sutton

PREVIOUS PLANNING COMMISSION
REVIEW DATE(S):  October 29 and November 12, 2020, 

PREVIOUS COUCIL REVIEW DATE(S):  October 13, 2020

RECOMMENDED MOTION:  
Discuss Ordinance 2020-40 and confirm a public hearing draft of the ordinance for planned public hearing on December
10.

SUMMARY:  
The list of recommended priority code changes from the Joint City Council/Planning Commission land use subcommittee
was presented to the Council on October 13, 2020 and recommended to be forwarded to the Commission for immediate
legislative work, with only item #13 related to site-specific rezones not endorsed for immediate work (See attached Joint
Land Use Subcommittee Table Attachment A) . 

The subcommittee is requested with Council's approval, that the Planning Commission complete its piece of the required
legislative work as follows:
1. Miscellaneous code revisions December 31, 2020
2. Major projects decision criteria January 31, 2021
3. MFTE program December 31, 2020 (see memo from Joint subcommittee)

The Planning Commission discussed the code changes forwarded at their meeting on October 29, 2020. The Planning
Commission recommended separating the list of changes into two categories (see attached Planning Commission
Workplan document):
1. Disparate Code changes identified by the Joint subcommittee as "Triage" or housekeeping changes will move forward 
with Planning Commission review in a 1st phase "Triage" ordinance. See DRAFT "Triage" Code Changes document for
the code changes that would move forward in phase one. Code changes are highlighted yellow.

2. Code changes that relate to the nature and order or meetings and requirements that occur prior to applying for a land
use permit (i.e. conceptual meeting, design guidance, preapplication conference) and how and when the Design Review
Board and Planning Commission are involved in these early meetings. The Planning Commission indicated that the
Commission or representatives from the Commission will discuss these issues with the Design Review Board. This work
would then be integrated into a 2nd "triage" ordinance.



The Commission discussed the two-phase workplan again at the November 12 Planning Commission meeting, and
confirmed that the Phase 1 changes should be integrated into a draft ordinance. See attached Ordinance 2020-40.

BACKGROUND: On June 22, 2020, the City Council formed a City Council and Planning Commission joint land use

subcommittee (subcommittee) consisting of Councilmembers Carr, Hytopoulos, and Pollock. The

Planning Commission selected commissioners Bill Chester, Kim McCormick-Osmond and Lisa Macchio to

serve on the subcommittee. The City Council directed the subcommittee to “provide

recommendations to the Council on a process to clarify an approach for affordable housing initiatives

as well as to develop a process and list for undertaking work on priorities for land use code revisions.”

The subcommittee first met on August 3, 2020 and has met a total of seven times. 

ATTACHMENTS:


